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Certain information set forth in this presentation may be “forward-looking information.” Except for statements of historical fact, information 

contained herein may constitute forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and undue 

reliance should not be placed on them. Such forward-looking statements necessarily involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties, 

many of which are and will be described in Smartsheet’s filings with the US Securities and Exchange Commission, and these risks and 

uncertainties may cause actual performance and financial results in future periods to differ materially from any projections of future 

performance or results expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Although forward-looking statements contained herein are 

based upon what Smartsheet management believes are reasonable assumptions, there can be no assurance that forward-looking statements 

will prove to be accurate, as actual results and future events could differ materially from those anticipated in such statements. Smartsheet 

undertakes no obligation to update forward-looking statements except as required by law.

Smartsheet is a registered trademark of Smartsheet Inc. The names and logos of actual companies and products used in this presentation are 

the trademarks of their respective owners and no endorsement or affiliation is implied by their use.



Preparation

“Competing at the highest level is not about winning.  It’s about 

preparation, courage, understanding and nurturing your people and 

heart.  Winning is the result.”

- Joe Torre



Objectives

• Exam format 

• Key features & functionality assessed

• Testing best practices

• Exam scoring and feedback

In this session, we will explore:



Product Certification 
Exam Overview



Product Certification
What does it mean to be Product Certified?

• Intermediate Certification

• Product Certified Users have:

1.  Knowledge of features and functionality within the core 

application

2. Can apply specified features and functionality within a 

workflow



Product Certification
What does it mean to be Product Certified?

• Intermediate Certification

• Product Certified Users have:

1.  Knowledge of features and functionality within the 

core application

2. Can apply these features and functionality within a 

workflow



Product Certification 
Process Overview



Exam Format
Overview

• Access via Center of Excellence

• Open Book



Product Certification
Overview

Part 1: Multiple 

choice exam 

When BOTH are passed, a 

user is Product Certified 

Part 2: 

Hands-on Sheet 

Manipulation Activity



Exam Format & Composition
Part 1

• 50 questions

• Question Types:

• Multi-select

• Single response 



Exam Format & Composition 
Part 2

Hands-on Sheet 

Manipulation Activity

• Measures ability to 

apply understanding within 

Smartsheet

• Access via a distribution link 



Product Certification 
Submitting Your Exam



Submitting Part 1

• Once submitted, you will receive:

– Pass / Fail

– Overall Percentage

• Must get at least 80%

On Center of Excellence



Submitting Part 2

• After completing tasks:

– Create and share Workspace

– Submit via a form

Hands-on Exercise



Product Certification 
Expectations and Functionality Tested



Key Features & Functionality 
Tested Items

• ACTIVITY

– Check the features you can apply 

confidently

– Circle the features to review 



What to Expect
Testing Procedures



Certification: Know Before You Go!



What to bring:

• Personal laptop (tablets are not 

sufficient for the exam)

• Power cord

• Headphones or earbuds

• Manuals from Monday’s training 

class

• Cell phone & camera devices

What to bring: What not to bring:

Come prepared



Test-Taking Tips

• Attend the Intermediate class

• Eat lunch

• Review the list of features tested

• Become familiar with Smartsheet 

learning resources

• Fill out Student Account form

• Pace yourself

• Answer every question

Ahead of the exam: During Exam:



Check in Process

• Lunch at noon (Regency)

• Check-in at 12:30

• Exam Starts at 1:00

• Hyatt 3rd floor: 

– Juniper A-L

– Larch M-Z

Getting in to the exam



Feedback & Score Reporting
What information do you receive?

• Score obtained within 30 days

• Notification sent with results 



What happens when I pass?

Pass:

– Post certificate to LinkedIn

– Post picture of yourself 

and certificate with 

#SmartsheetCertified

– Badge on Community

– Recognition at ENGAGE

Don’t pass:

– Certification team will follow up with 

next steps



Product Certification 
Feedback and Scoring



Feedback & Score Reporting
What information do you receive?

• Score obtained within 30 days

• Alert sent with results 



What Happens When I Pass?

Pass:

– Post certificate to LinkedIn

– Post picture of yourself 

and certificate with 

#SmartsheetCertified

– Badge on Community

– Recognition at ENGAGE

Don’t pass:

– Certification team will follow up with 

next steps



Q&A



#SmartsheetCertified
Why is this valuable to you?



Why Are You Becoming #SmartsheetCertified?

“ I am excited to become certified because . . 

.”

“By becoming certified, I hope to . . .”



I became #Smartsheet Certified…

“This certification is going to help me move forward with a promotion 

that I just earned which will be tied to developing workflows, procedures 

& processes, and project management on a much higher level.”



See you tomorrow

Check-in begins at 12:00 p.m.

Lunch at 12:30 – 1 p.m.

Test start promptly at 1:15 p.m.



Don’t forget to:

• Share your feedback in our survey in the ENGAGE app

• Stop by the Certification booth on the second floor to 
Snap & Share your #SmartsheetCertified story

• Visit the Innovation Center for hands-on learning, 
support, services, swag, and more



#SmartsheetENGAGE


